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 #SupportLocal 🛍 🍩 🍎 Stocking Up on the Goods at the White House Fruit Farm Market!! 

#canfield #canfieldohio #supportlocal #donuts #whfruitfarm #whitehousefruitfarm #farmersmarket #ohiofindithere #visityoungstown #myohioadventure #onthefarm #eatlocal #farmfresh #protecttheharvest #ohioapples #blueberrydonuts 
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 When it snows and we are avoiding various jobs we make art out of our eggs. Actually, this is something I would normally do but Bill took the lead on this one. How many eggs does it take to make an apple? 
🍎
🍎
🍎
🍎
140 chicken eggs to make an apple. ❤️🍎

#localfarmmom #eggart #ohiopoultry #eggs #ohioapples #apple
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 Drink more apples! 🍎🍏 

It’s a beautiful winter day in the village. Follow the arrow to a mug of hot spiced cider, house-made draft cider, cocktails, beer, and more. 🔥 is going outside. Open til 11. Stop by and see us! 🥂 

#seeknofurthercidery #cidery #hardcider #hardciderlover #drinkmoreapples #ohioapples #columbusfoodie #explorelickingcounty
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 rittmanorchards haul! They have the prettiest produce and best apples (the Pink Ladies are my fave). Two gallons of their amazing apple cider: some for our Apple Cider soaps and some for Wassail for the holiday 🍎If you’re local or in town, it’s a must stop along with bentladder for my absolute favorite hard cider EVER. Be sure to grab a bar (or three) of our soap while you’re at it 🖤
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 Had a great visit and tour of Granville Orchard and Farms (the old Granville Orchard) and fascinating conversation with its current owners Noah and Michelle. 

With a focus on organic, regenerative agriculture, Noah and Michelle are raising 100% local, hormone free, environmentally responsible beef on the Orchard land. 

The apple trees that had created many fond memories for years, however, had succumbed to fire blight and apple scab. The apples being produced looking more like prunes than apples.

Refusing to use fungicides and insecticides, it seemed the apple producing days were over. 

Not concerned with saving the unproductive trees, they let the cattle graze. They ate leaves, stripped many trees of bark, and destroyed many of the remaining young trees. 

But then, after a couple years, the apples being produced were significantly better. What was happening?

It turns out the cattle were naturally breaking the fungal cycle of the apple scab and fire blight by simply grazing!
A few years later and the orchard is showing real promise to produce healthily, chemical-free!

We are stoked about the passion and love being put into this little nostalgic piece of Granville land and look forward to a hopeful future cidermaking partnership! 🍎 🐄 

Checkout www.granvilleorchardandfarms.com to learn more about the amazing work Noah and Michelle are doing!
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